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Photo Fair
Slates Talk
· By Expert

~

Gerhard Bakker. chairman
of the Photogl."aphy Department
at Layton School nf Art in
Milwaukee. will be the featured speaker at the 1964
Photo Fair Sunday in the University Center Ballroom.
The program will start at
2:30 p.m. The public is
invited.
Bakker. a master photographer. will speak on the
subjects. "The Five Elements
Through Which the Photographer Speaks:' and "More to
Color than Meets the Eye."
Well-known in the United
States and Canada as a lecturer on creative photography, Bakker has also exhibited
works in major exhibitions in
the United States and Europe.
Monday at 9:30 a.m., Bakker
will address the Southern
Illinois Art League at the
University Center.
Sponsoring the 1964 Photo
Fair are SIU's Department
of Printing and Photography.
Kappa Alpha Mu photography
fraternity, and the SIU Photographic Society.
A large number of the fair
entries will be on display
Sunday in the Gallery Lounge
in the University Center.
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Schedule for Fall
Classes Is Ready
Fall quarter class schedules will be available Tuesday at the C"ntral Publica• tions Office, 113 E. Grand

Visitors Invited to Take Part
In Activities, Open Houses

LEAPINC LOIS - [,oi .. Twitrh .. ll l"ar.~ joyfully into the air
while dancing in "R"de,," {mm "SUII m"l Sag.-: Th .. Saga o{ .-1
Texas Cowboy." It i., one oJ th .. dllll<·".~ th,' T,'xa., il"oman'"
University Mudern Dart .. e (,roup will pl'rfnrm h,'re Jlonday rtight.

More than 2,000 high school
students are expected on campus today for guest days and
open houses.
Four events are scheduled.
The School of Home Economics expects more than
1,000 girls from the southern
Illinois area at its annual High
School Guest Day.
SlU's School of Agriculture
will be host today to over 200
high school students representing 50 high schools from
central and southern IllinoiS.
The event is the annual High
School Guest Day.
The School of Technology
plans open house today with
displays, guided tours and
demonstrations of equipment.
The fourth event is the annual Illinois Junior Academy
of Science Exhibition at SIU.
Entries will l:le on public display from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
gymnasium at University High
School. More than 240 exhibits
have been entered.
The Home Economics program is designed to acquaint
the visiting high school students with this field of study
at SIU. The theme fer this
year's meeting is, "Vote Yes

City Plans Expansion of Park Facilities
But Voters Must First OK Bond Issue
A $375,000 program for
community recreational facilities in Carbondale will be
submitted to city voters late
in May.
The referendum of the Carbondale Park District was one
of the recommendations in a
master plan for parks and recreation for the community. It
was prepared for the Board
of Park Commissioners by
McFadzean, Everly and
Associates, park and recreation planners, of Winnetka.

"The Carbondale Park District must issue bonds if it
is to expand its facilities sufSchedules for the summer ficiently to provide adequate
session will not be available public recreation," the study
until April IS, according to recommended.
Registrar Robert A. McGrath.
Kenneth R. Miller, director
Students having advisement
before the 15th mav refer of the SIU Foundation and adto the list of summer -classes ministrative ass i s tan t to
posted on the bulletin board President Delyte W, Morris,
or in the study room of the is chairman of the Board of
Advisement Center.
Park Commissioners.
AVe.

Inter-Greek Workshop Begins
2-Day Sessions at Noon Today
The Inter-Greek Workshop
will get underway Saturday at
noon at Little Grassy Lake
The conference will run
through Sunday evening.
Pete Winton heads the
steering committee which wiII
welcome national representatives from the fraternities and
sororities at SIU, along with
a number of university administrators, faculty advisor::;
:;!nd undergraduates. About I SO
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Four Events Todoy to~ttrbct
2,000 H.S. Guests to Campus

Texas Dancers
To Put on Show
Primitive ritual, the pageantry and daring of the bullfight, mountain music, the
Texas cowboy,
jazz and
boogie ••• all wiU share the
spotlight with the aristocratic
ballet when the modern dance
group from Texas Woman's
University performs at SIU
Monday night.
The dance ensemble will
be presented by the SIUWomen's Physical Education Department,
and the
performance will be free, according to Jane Dakak, instructor and director of Southern's dance group. rt will be
held in Shryock Auditorium
at 8 p.m.
Director of the Texas group
is Anne Schley Duggan, who
is assisted by Ray Faulkner.
Leo Sens, a graduate from
New Orleans, is vocaHst and
narrator. Soloists include
LOis
TWitchell,
Rebecca
G u err a
and
Sanjuanita
Martinez.

UNIVERSITY

persons are expected at the
workshop.
TopiCS to be discussed include rush and pledge procedures, financial operations,
house operations, in-service
officer training and scholarship.
This is the first year for
the conference. It is sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council, Pan Hellenic Council and the Group Housing
Office.

He said the election is
scheduled for May 23 and will
be one of four bond issues
on the ballot. The others are
those of the high school board,
the elementary school board,
and the City of Carbondale,
•• Although University students have the legal right to
use Park District facilities,
few will do so when adequate
facilities are maintained by
the University. This is not
true of University employes
and their familites. Although
they may enjoy the privilege
of using University recreation
facilities, many of these citizens can be expected to participate in the programs offered by their community as
well," the report stated.
The report Cited the presence of several nearby large
recreation areas such:IG Crab
Or c hal." d National Wildlife
Refuge and Giant City State
Park.
"They help meet the need
for all-day recreation for
families and friendship groups
but they are often crowded
and do not eliminate the need
for all-day facilities in or
near Carbondale," the report
pointed out.
It took into consideration
private recreational facilities
available for the communi!y
and listed these as an indoor
movie theater, drive-in movie
theater, daily fee golf courses,
bowling centers and riding
stables. co An axiom of good
public administration is that
government should not atte mpt

to provide a service that can
be provided just as well by
private enterprise; so, commerCial recreational facilities
should be evaluated in any plan
which studies the development
needs for public facilities,"
the report stated.
One sentence in the report
summed up the issue facing
the Carbondale voters next
month: .. A decision to provide facilities is not difficult--the problem is in providing the funds."
Althoul!;h the -program is directed primarily for residents
(Continued on Poge 2)

For Success---Elect Home
Economics."
Dean Eileen E. Quigley of
the School of Home Economics and John E. Grinnell, vice
president for operations, will
welcome the visitors to the
campus.
The agenda for the day includes a career talk by George
Carpenter, associate professor from the Department of
Home and Family; an afternoon panel discussion, conferences in the University
Center, a film, and a concert
by the Singing Squadron.
Guest Day at the School
of Agriculture will open with
registration from 8:30 to 9
a.m. This will be followed
by reports on career opportunities in agriculture, student life, and educational offerings in the school's four
departments.
The program will also include representatives of clubs
affiliated with the school, a
tour of the Agriculture Building and campus, a noon barbecue, and an address by Dean
Wendell E. Keepper.
Two scholarship awards and
attendance prizes will be announced during the concluding
general session at 2:45 p.m.
in Muckelroy Auditorium.
Members of the SIU Industrial Education Club will
assist with tours, exhibits and
other activities planned at the
School of Technology Open
House today.
The students participating
in the Junior Academy of Science Exhibition will be taken
on guided tours of the campus
and will have opportunity to
meet with representatives of
the Admissions Office,
The Singing Squadron will
also perform for this group
of visitors, and Harvey I.
Fisher, chairman of the SIU
Zoology Department, will
speak at 2:30 p.m. His subject
will concern his research on
the Laysan albatross.

Mary Kay Crouch Chosen
Southern Student of Week
Mary Kay Crouch of Du
Quoin, who plans to teach
Latin after graduating this
June, is SIU's Student of the
Week.
She is president of her floor
at Steagall Hall, Thompson
Point, and a candidate in the
April 18 "Miss Thompson
Point" contest. Her other activities include judicial board
chairman at Woody Hall in
the 1961-62 school term, and
coordinating New Student Week
activities for several years.
Out of a possible 5.0, her
grade average in Latin is
4.5, and her over-all scholastic ranking is 4.2. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J'lmes N. Crouch and has
two sisters.
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MARY KA Y CROUCH
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Sigma Kappa Sorority Chooses
Linda Vanlloorebeke President
Linda VanHoorebeke is the
newl y elected president of Sigma Kappa social sorority.
Other officers are Judy Williams, first vice president:
Judy Pope, second vice president; Barb Kolb, recording
secretary; Kathy Wolak, corresponding secretary; Miriam
Morgan, treasurer:
Mary
Larson. repstrar. Jo Ann

LINDA. VA.N HOOREBEKE

Italian Village

~'~I'-'"'
e#ke4#I..fiu.

~
Italian Beef & Spaghetti

Open 4 - 12 Mh!. Closed Mon.

Hoehn. house manager; Susan
Webster, historian-librarian;
and Sandy Gill, "Triangle'·
correspondent.
Susan Hayman, membership
chairman; Judy Ertel, social
chairman; Connie Reichert.
activities chairman; Cecelia
Markuly, senior Panhellenic
representative: Margie Molone, junior Panhellenic representative; Sally Hayman.
scholarship chairman: Marlene Willock. jewelry agent;
J an Elder. sports representative; Tr.udy Kulessa, publicity
chairman; and Sharon HolmstE-ad, philanthrophy chairman.
The Sigma Kappas are making plans for the spring formal
and banquet to be held on
May 29.
The retiring president of
Sigma Kappa, Judy Lloyd, was
chosen for the Service to
Southern award.
JoAnn Hoehn was chosen as
Sigma Pi fraternity sweetheart, and Mary Ann Missavage
was on the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity sweetheart court.
Two members of Sigma
Kappa were pinned recently.
Judy Pope to Marv Kohlman
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, and
Linda Blakeslee to Dave
Bolger of Sigma Tau Gamma.
Ellen Carter was engaged
to John Albin of Delta Chi,
Janet Aman, to Walt Schroeder
of Delta Chi, and Linda Brown
to Bruce Wall.
Susie Spiller married Dwane
Van Hooser.

Harry Moore In Talk
To Channing Club
Harry T. Moore, research
professor in the English Department, will speak to the
Channing Club, at 6:30 p.m.,
Sunday, at the Unitarian
Church, on University and
Elm.

3 min. CAR WASH
$J.59
with 10 gal. gas purchase
JOIN OUR FREE CAR WASH CLUB

I{ARSTEN'S
MURDALE TEXACO
Murdale Shopping Center

FRANK

DEAN

SINATRA· MARTIN
ANITA

URSULA

EKBERG·ANDRESS

4raRTIXltS

Carbondale May Spend $375,000
To Add Parks, Other Facilities
(Continued from Page 1)
of the community, it does
represent a major addition
to the sum total of recreational facilities available.
One of the principal proposals is for additional development of Reservoir Park.
soutb of the SIU campus. According to the report, the Park
District bas a 7S-year lease
on 257 acres of the site and
SIU officials "have indicated
a willingness to negotiate a
similar lease on adjoining
acreage in the future. The
property would be made
available to the Carbondale
Park District for the cooperative development of a conservation and recreation
area."
The report suggested eventual development of a swimming area at the reservoir
"whenever use for swimming
no longer conflicts with use
as a city water supply."
The master plan recommends eventual construction
of a community center facility
which would include an outdoor swimming pool. Miller
said this is in the second
phase of the development and
is not in vol ve d in the
$375,000 bond issue.
The report aiso recommends increased operating
funds for the Park District;
it levied about $25,000 this
year and the report suggests

Pershing Rifles
Meeting Monday
The Pershing Rifles, SlU's
newly organized ROTC fraternity, will meet at 9 p.m.
Monday in Room 113 of
Wheeler Hall.
Plans for attending the regimental drill will be discussed.
ROTC cadets interested in
the fraternity are invited.

an additional $15,000 for op- mends the neighborhood parkerating funds.
school concept: "It is comThe master plan proposes mon sense to devise facilia neighborhood park system, ties which will serve school,
southeast, northeast. north- recreation and other comwest, soutbwest, adjacent land munity functions."
at City Park, and twO properThe report estimates costs
ties adjacent to the present
at $112,500 for land acquisiCommunity Center (Teen- tion, $226,000 for developTown).
ments, and $36,500 for conIn general. the plan recom- tingencies and fees.

WSIU-Radio Plans to Return
To Regular Operation Monday
WSIU-Radio will continue
two hours of music and
brOddcasting on a limited
~eatures. with five-minute
schedule this weekend, signing
news summaries, hosted by
on late and signing off early.
Marty Jacobs.
However, it will begin its full
spring schedule Monday, With 10 :.i.m.
8 a.m. as its new starting
Ethics In Broadcasting. A
time.
review of the principles of
Highlights Monday:
American broadcasting, to8 a.m.
day's topic is "Crisis in
The Morning Show includes
Communication. "

International
Dinner Planned
The first annual International Exchange Dinner has
been scheduled at Thompson
Point on April 15.
The dinner was organized
by Annette Cavalli of the International Student Center and
Felix Dy Reyes, student from
the Philippines.
The purpose of the dinner
is to foster a free exchange
of ideas between foreign and
American students, to build
international friendships, and
to give the foreign students
a better understanding of
A me ric a n education and
dormitory life.
Students have been invited
to sign up for the evening at
the International Student Center, 1012 South Forest.
Activities will begin at
5:30 p.m. at the Thompson
Point Library.

~~~~~~....................-------~-....."""'!""'....~..

ARSITY LATE SUO
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M.

2:30 p.m.
And the World Listened.
Pericles' funeral address
is fe:ltured on this program
of historical orators.
3 p.m.
The Sounds of Science. A
look behind the workings of
the Argonne National Laboratory in Chicago.
7:30 p.m.
Every Man His Due presents an examination of the
Anglo-American system of
justice.

Muckelroy Rites
Funeral services were held
Yi.·sterday at the Van Natta
Funeral Home for the widow
of the first head of the SIU
Agriculture Department.
Mrs. Renzo E. Muckelroy
died Wednesday in Holden
Hospital, Carbondale, after a
two-year illness.
Her husband was the first
department head of agriculture at SIU; he died in 1959
at the age of 82. The auditorium in the Agriculture
Building is named in his honor.

SUNDAY ·MONDAY· TUESDAY·WEDNESDAY

Campus Florist
607

s. III.

457·6660

April ... 196..
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WSIU-TV Airs
'Faces of Asia'
A documentary emitled
"Faces of Asia" at 7 p.m.
will be among the highlights
this evening on WSIU-TV. The
program examines the changing life and the resultant
changing conditions of Asia.
Other highlights are:

Saturday
The Counseling and Testing Service Will
offer the General Educational Development
Eum from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Morris
Library Auditorium.
'"Nonb by Northwest:" starring Cary Grant
and Eva Marie Saint Will be sbown at
6:30, 9 and 11 p.m. in Purr Auditorium.
The Graduate English Scbolastic Aptitude
Exam (English speaking students) Will be
given from 1 to .. p.m. in Browne
Auditorium.
The Graduate English Exam (non-English
speaking students) Will be given from
1 to .. p.m. In the Studio Theatre.
The Graduate Business Exam Will be given
from 8 to 12 p.m. In the Studio Theatre.
The Home Economics Club conducts its annual
High School Guest Day from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium and the
Family Living Laboratory of the Home
Economics Building.
Pi Lambda Theta will meet from 2 to " p.m.
to install officers in the Library Lounge.
The baseball team plays at I p.m. at Memphis
State.
The Ph.D. Exam in education will be offered
from 8 to 5 p.m. in Room 150 of the
Alp'iculture Building.
Men s Intramural Basketball pairings continue from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
The New Christy Minstrels Stage Show Will
begin at 7:30 and 9 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
The Children's Movie Hour Will feature
"The Adventures of Robin Hood," at 2 p.m.
in French Auditorium of the Life Science
BUilding.
The Iranian Students Association Will meet
from 2 to 5 p.m. in Room C of tbe University
Center.
The University Center Programming Board
Will meet at I p.m. in Room B of the
University Center.
The Literary Discussion Club meets at
3 p.m. in Room F of the University Center.

Sunday
The Southern Film Society will present
"From Here to Eternity." starring Burt
Lancaster and Deborah Kerr at 6:30, 8:30
and II p.m, in the Morris Library
Auditorium.
Men's Intramural baseball will be offered
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. at the Thompson
point and Chautauqua fields.
The Chess Club will meet at 6 p.m. in the
OlympiC Room of the Universty Center.
The Non-Violent Freedom Committee meets
from 6 to 8 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

Zeta Phi Eta Spring Rush is from 3 to 6 p.m.
in the Morris Library Lounge.
The Printing and Photography Club wiD meet
at 2:30 p.m. in the Ballroom of the UniGEORGE K, SCIIWEITZER
versity Center.
The RJfle Club Will practice from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the rifle range in Old Main.
The Women's Recreation Association Will
have a fencing meet at 1:30 p.m. in the
George K. Scbweltzer. proWomen's Gym.
The History Club wiD meet at 6 p.m. in fessor of chemistry at the
University
of Tennessee. wUJ.
Room F of the University Center.
deliver the second of tbe W.P.
ThrogmortOD Lecture series
at 7:30 p.m. Monday through
Priday
at
tbe
Baptist
GOY. OttO Kerner will speak at 10 a.m.
in Shryock Auditorium concerning the drop- Poundatlon.
Scbweitzer's
topics
for the
out problem of today's colleges and
week are: Monday. "The
univerSities.
Origins
of
Science";
Tueaday.
The WRA House Volleyball teams meet at
"The Poundadons of Science";
6 p.m. in the Women's Gym.
The WRA Badminton Club meets at 8 p.m. Wednesday, "The Perversion
of Science"; Thursday. "The
in the Women's Gym.
The volleyball class and varsity meet at Implications of Science"; and
Priday, "Christianity and
.. p.m. in the Women's Gym.
UCPB meets at 10 a.m. in Room 0 of the World Religions."'
University Center.
The Off-Campus Presidents' COUDcll meets
at 9 p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Men's Intramural Basketball paIrings wUJ.
continue 8 to 10:30 p.m. in the Men's Gym.
The American Marketing Association Will
meet from 7:30 to 9 p.m. ill the Morris
Library Auditorium.
Oratorio Chorus rehearses at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 115 of Altgeld Hall.
The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m. in tbe
physical education quonset but.
WRA will present tbe University of Texas
Dance Group at 8 p.m. in Shryock
Auditorium.
1. r .... ,h,id,·d on the kind of job
I want when I graduate.
Inter-Varsity Cbristian Fellowship meets
at 10 a.m. in Room F of the University
Knowing you, IOd l-ttlt.'SS
Center.
illo be snmt'lhing 1Il0dt'StTbe Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship's
lik,' S'...·rt'larv (1£ Siale
nrPrt·sid,·nl;.fGE.
evening meeting will be at 7:30 in Rooms
C and D of the UniverSirr Center.
The "Students for Percy' organization Will
meet at 8 p.m. in Room E of the University
Center.
UCPB Educational Cultural Committee Will
meet at 9 p.m. in Room F of the University Center.
The Baptist Student Foundation wiD present
George Schweitzer as guest lecturer at
7:30 p.m. at the Baptist Foundation. Tbe
subject of his lecture Will be "TIIe
Hebrew-Christian Tradition and Modem
Science."
The Photographic Society meets at 1 p.m.
in Room B of the Univera1ty Center.
The Society for the Advancement of Management Will meet
7:30 p.m. in Room B
!l, W.·II. I did mn "n extrt-m..!"
of the University Center.
""...·,"'-<£,,1 1\kk.-I-a-Pickl.- ;al,-.

Schweitzer to Give
Foundation Lectures

Monday

A

*

SIgma Beta Gamma, honorary Radio-TV fraternity. will
meet Saturday lit 8:30 p.m. in
the WSIU-Radio StUdio.
All members are asked to
be present.

8:30 p.m.
Continental Cinema: "The
Entertainer:' La wr enc e
Olivier was nominated for
an Academy Award for his
portrayal of a third-rate
song and dance man who
refuses to face his own
limitations.

~

~

2. I h",ln't thought of those
spt...·ilically. '''hat I hiltl in
mind was a job when· Ihey ¢ve
von a lot of a....'istants. I think
that wOllld be nice.
V"rv nice, ~Iavl,.. they
c""ld start "oi, off at .
hundrNI gr.md a yt':u,

:l

~

~~ tiib

at

Don't forget to demand
pl"nly of slock option<.

Seminar F'eature
Refugee Problems
"The Arab Refugee Problem" will be the topic of the
April 5 Sunday Seminar. The
discussion will be led by
Nabil Farouki, student from
Egypt.
The meeting. which will be
open to the public. will start
at 8:30 p.m. in Room 0 of
the University Center.
"The Deputy:' a controversial play commenting on
..the moral conscience of the
world during the 1940's,"will
be reflected upon at the Creative Insights program at 7
p.m., also Sunday.
Mordecai Gorelik, professor of theatre. will review
the play. The program will
be in the Gallery Lounge at the
University Center.

5 p.m.
What's New presents "The
Last Pony'" Viewers go on
an afternoon adventure with
a group of Danish youngsters on their search for
a run-awl!y pony.
6 p.m.
Biology features "Ught
Perception."
8 p.rn.
Biography: "0. ·0. Eisenhower'" Through me use of
news reel film the viewer
follows the life of the great
general and later president.

4. 11,," think ma .. be I ,h,mld low..r

my sight< a Iittl.-.
I'm afmid to It'll you
wh"t I think.

FACE IT•
SUlCIlS GET FOc:U5.
YOU WILL YOU
WHEN YOU GEF STRIDE
SLACKS. LONG,.

LEAH.

SILHOUETTE FIT.

YOUR KIND OF COLORS,
FABRICS. BETTER ASK
AT BETTER STORES
FOR STRIDE SLACKS,

FROM $4.95. QUAUTYl

5, I'd be willing ,,> settle for
a "i<-e-preside .cy.

Look-whv don't "ou see
if ..ou can ql~llifv ·f"r one
ofEflllitablc)s l'XC('tlti\"C
training programs.
The work is inler",tin!:,
the pay is good, And
if you pro,·" YOII hal'e th.·
abilitv, \'011 mav "erv
w.,11 ;'n~lup with a tid.·
and a couple of .t....... istant'.

6, Ynu reall.. haw a w.", of
St· .. ing through a prohl..m.
Rooming with ~'Oll has
taught me n lot.

OSHKOSH SPOftTSWEIIR.

Fur inturmatiun .. bunl (:an't'r opportuuitil'" at Etl'.itabll·, M'l' yuur
I"a('t.'mt'nt Offil"pr. ur wrill' tn "'illiam E. BIl'\"ins. Empl()~~lt'nt ~lan~lg.t·r.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
lIome' nlnn': 12,~.5 An'nue'

nr th" Am.'ri."". :-;t'wYork.:-;,y' ilIOW,!" W.>.!

........ ~L

~.!.
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CIVIL RICHTS DE.VOVSTRATORS CATIIERED ,IT TilE lIJ·IPERSlTY r.E,'ITER I'AT/o TO RECI<;TER TIIEIR VIEWS.
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News in Perspective

Fulbright Speech Stirs Debate on Foreign Policy
Compiled From Associated Press
WASffiNGTON - - A wide-ranging
foreign policy debate developed this
week as both parties reacted to a
speech by Sen. J. William Fulbright,
D-Ark., urging a new flexibility
in the U.S. cold war strategy.
The chairman of the Foreign Relations CommIttee said his purpose
in an address in the Senate March
25 was to stir public talk on basic
foreign policy issues. and he appears to have succeeded beyond
expectations.
His remarks to a sparsely attended Senate so hr have evoked:
Cautious comment from President Johnson and partial agreement
as well as sharp disagreement from
Secretary of State Dean Rusk.
Allegations of softness-on-communism from some leading Republicans and some Democrats.
Some support from botb sides

IIcCI_.... D.IIa. lfe_

TRIAL BALLOONS AGAIN?
of the political fence in the United
States.
At leal:it 5.000 letters. telegrams
and postcards. 4 out of 5 of which.
according to his aides. supported
Fulbright's stand.

Sen. John J. Sparkman. Ala•• a
senior Democrat on the Foreign
Relations Committee.
Speaking at the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Sparkman said
the United States may in time have
to shane a new strate2v toward
C.... bur be aopped ebon of
calling the present policy a failure.
His lecture was essentially a
defense of positions taken by the
administration on many foreign policy problems. including Cuba. trade
with Communist countries and
United Nations finance.
Opposition to Fulbright's viewpoint was expressed Thursday by
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn.,
who den(\unced what he termed passive acceptance of Red rule in
Cuba. He demanded "open and increasing assistance" to Cuban freedom fighters. He predicted that In
the not too distant future Cuba
"will he the scene of another popular revolt against Communist
hestiality."
In an interview Thursday Fulbright said he had made his speech
hecause in the New Hampshire presidential primary Sen. Barry M.
Goldwater, R-Ariz., and Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, R-N. Y.. had
said foreign policy was a 1964 campaign issue. However. the Republican candidates had only issued
"a collection of generalities," Fulbright said.
Goldwater charged in a California campaign address Tuesday
that Fulbright was voicing the basic

Old-Myths vs. Realities
What did he do to create the
stir?
Fulbright urged abandonment of
"old myths" in cold war attitudes in
face of "new realities" of today.
He called for flexibility in dealing
with the growing "great variations"
among the Reds and advocated an
end to the Cuba boycott as a
"faiiure."
He proposed open-mindedness on
the question of recognizing Red
China.
The public. Congress and the
executive branch should dare to
explore such "unthinkable" things.
he said.
Some support for Fulbright'splea
for flexible poliCies came from

'YOU'RE S'POSED TO LOVE ME!'
foreign policy assumptions of the
Johnson administration.
Fulbright's proposals, Goldwater
said. "are dangerously weakening
the posture of tbis nation in a world

B@rryman. W.llhlnKton Star

'()Pt'N IH/Jt'''

This Week in History
On April 2 in 1917 Ptesident
Woodrow Wilson asked Congress to
declare war on Germany.
On April 3 in 1860 the first
rider of the American Pony Express left St. Joseph, Mo.. with
mail for CalifOrnia.
On April 4 in 1818 the U.S. flag
was established officially as being
made of 13 stripes and a star
for each state.

Farm Bill Squeeze

~.

__

u.~.

HO'li DOES THE CAMOUFLAGE
LOOK FROM OUT TIIERE?
which is still involved in a "cold
war.""
A senior Republican on the Foreign Relations Committ~e, Sen.
George D. Aiken, Vt., endorsed
Fulbright's challenge to the administration to accept Cuba as a nuisance rather than an intolerable menace to the United States. He said
he agreed with Fulbright that the
U.S. economic boycott of Cuba is
a failure.

Officia'4-Year Review
The official view of the Department of State was indicated Tuesday in a review of the cold war
since the end of 1960. In a report
prepared for the House Foreign Affairs Committee. the State Department said that the United States is
winning the cold war but that much
trouble is ahead in some of the developing ueas of the world.
The United States and its alUes have greater unity, military strength
and economic growth than the
world's Communist nations, the report said.
"in the embattled Far East we
have held the line and in the Near
East the tide has run against the
Communists,"
the
department
added.
"In Africa, however, the countries of the Communist camp are
making new contacts and friends,"
it continued.

WASffiNGTON -- Administration
leaders are seeking to counteract
the effect of action by Gov. Otto
Kerner of IllinoiS, a Democrat seeking reelection this year, in urging
his state's congressmen to vote
against the pending wheat and cotton
bill.
President Johnson has made the
farm bill a major legislative goal.
Its backers contend it is necessary
~cJ'~~:ent a sharp drop in farm
The bill is opposed by the Illinois Agricultural Association, the
state's affiliate of the American
Farm Bureau Federation. It says
the bill would fasten tighter controls on farmers and force higher
prices for bread and flour.
The bill has been passed by the
Senate. but its fate in the House is
in doubt. Switching of a few votes
away from it could mean ita defeat.

DEEPLY ROOTED

Rights Sill Sackers Take
Initiative as Debate Opens
It seemed that everyone was talking about the anticipated Southern
filibuster, but it was the supporters
of the civil rights bill who took
the initiative this week in the Senate
debate on the House passed measure.
As supporters began a bipartisan
presentation of the voting rights
section of the bill. tactics on both
sides began to take shape.
The Southerners left no doubt
that they intend to resist every
effort to limit debate and force an
early vote.
At the same time. Sen. Everett
M. Dirksen of BUnois, the minority leader, said he had found substantial support in his party for 12
amendments he will offer to two
sections of the bill.
The first in a series of speeches
supporting each of the bill's 11
titles was heard early in the week.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, DMinn., floor manager for the bill,
challenged the Southerners to vote
now. in four weeks, or six, or seven,
or to reach an understanding to
vote June 1.
There was little hope for agreement, however. and Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of
Montana voiced fears that a filibuster might tie up the Senate
through the presidential nominating
conventions this summer. Republicans meet in San Francidco in

July and Democrats in Atlantic City,
N.J., in August.
Humphrey predicted Wednesday
that the highly ControverSial sections of the bill, dealing witi. bans
on discrimination in employment.
and in publ!.; accommodations, probably will be debated last.
Democratic Senator Strom Thurmond of South Carolina held the
floor for 6 hours and 25 minutes
Tuesday, assailing the voting rights
section of the bill. He concentrated
on a provision that would make a
sixth-grade educatio~ the basis for
a presumption of literacy, denouncing this as an unconstitutional invasion of the l'ifbts of the states.

LePel1". C.... I.tJan Selenee Mordtcr
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Winter Roundup

Woods Is Southern's Best Bet
For Place in Texas Relays

Minor Sports Teams
Among Elite Group
By Alan Goldfarb
Southern's athletic teams
made their presence known
last weekend in three NCAA
championship tournaments, but
how much of an impression
it will make with the public
is yet to be determined.
When one talks of snorts
in college circles, it's basketball and football that take
precedence over all others.
ZAn athletic power is known
for its winning basketball and
lor football teams.
Whether or not Southern's
Athletic Department is striving for that kind of recognition doesn't seem too clear
at the present time, but from
the looks of the results last
weekend, SIU is spreading its
athletic muscles in other directions as well.
In an unofficial roundup of
the results of all three NCAA
championships held last weekend-- gymnastics, wrestling
and swimming--when all point
~otals are added up, Southern
can be considered the third
:>est athletic power in the
country.
Naturally, people concerned
with Southern will take great
pride in knowing that their

school ranks with the best-Southern California, Michigan
and Yale. But the rest of the
spons - con sci 0 11 S
nation
should be told of Southern's
"minor sports prowess."
The Salukis walked away
with the gymnastics title and
finished a strong fourth in the
w re s t Ii n g championships.
They also scored the most
points they've ever scored
in the swimming championships, an indication of things
to come.
After a tally was taken of
the results of all three postseason championships, USC
came out on top wit!:! 165 1/2
points. The Trojans finished
behind the Salukis in gymnastics with 69 1/2 points
and won the swimming championship with 96 points,edging
pre-tourney favorite Indiana.
The Trojans failed to score
in the wrestling meet.
The University of Michigan
earned the runner-up spot,
edging SIU by just 1 1/2 points,
124-122 1/2. The Wolverines
closed third in the gymnastics
finals witb 65 points and posted
a founh in swimming with 30
points and a sixth in wrestling
witb 29 points.

Southern gained the third
spot by virtue of a first in
gymnastics with 841/2 points,
a tie for fourth in wrestling
with 31 points and 12th in
swimming with 7.
The fight for the fourth
spot was also ciose with Yale
edging Indiana, 103 to 102.
Final (unofficial, combined
NCAA totals ,includes gymnastics,
wrestling and
swimming:
1. Southern Cal. -1651/2
2. Michigan-124
3. Southern Illinois -122 1/2
4. Yale -102
5. Indiana-l02
6. Oklahoma State -87
7. Oklahoma-59
8. Iowa State -51
9. Penn State -49
10. Colorado-36

Saluki Nine Meets Memphis State. Tigers Today;
Vincent Probable Starter in First oj Two Games
The second week of the
baseball season gets underway this afternoon when
Southern goes against the
Memphis State Tigers in a
doubleheader at I p.m. in
Memphis.
Coach Abe Manin has his
starting lineup for the first
game all squared away and
it figures to be almost the
same which went against
Illinois State in the Salukis'
6-3 opening win last week.
Martin plans to go with
Gene Vincent on the mound in
the opener today with either
John Hotz or Ken Everett
getting the nod in the nightcap.
• Ed Wallets, who was a
possible starter, according to
early reports, is not quite
ready to throw yet. Martin
says that he isn't around the
plate as yet.
"I'm planning on winning,
but they've got a tough team,"
said Manin before the team
headed down south. "We're
not close to good yet. Our

Chinese to Offer
.Tai Exercises
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Front End Alignment
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Phone 457-7866, Roam 32.
A sk for Rich. S300 or best
offer.
1960 Austin-Healey 3000 Deluxe, two tops, wire wheels,
electric overdrive. $1600 or
best offer. phone Howard Bunte
453-2243.
116-119p

WANTED
2 boys in 55 1 x 10' new troiler
with extension. Cooking privi~

leges. All uti lities paid. Covington Trailer Ct. Call after 6:30
p.m. 457·6546.
115. 116p.

FOR RENT

Washington.

Cities Service
waShing@:-'A
Greasing

~

,:, <~:~~~~~~~~~~~.: :~: ~

.f,..IJ"J. ... " ".......... '1

Supervised
Housing;
Space
for two girls in nice house, 2
blacks from c:ompus,. 611 S.

KELLER'S

.

Book Store w Sell
Siporin's Cartoons
The "Siporin on Southern"
cartoon book will go on sale
at the University Book Store
Monday.
The price of the book is
SO cents.

SPEED WAS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
AND
CLEANERS
214 S. UNIVERSITY

Memphis State
Brumm RF

FOR SALE

The Chinese Student Club
offering a course in Tai
C hi, sometimes known as
shadowboxing, ancient Chinese
calisthenic.
The course will last three
months under the direction
of Richard Chu.
Meetings are from 8 to
9:30 p.m., Mondays and
Wednesdays at the Studenc
Christian Foundation. Questions concerning Tai Chi also
will be discussed at the
meetings.

Cordell LF
Akin 55
Vollmer CF
Bowble lb
Morgan 2b
Durden 3b
Holt C

record in the university division 440-yard relay and might
also tumble tbe meet 880-yard
record of 1:22.6.
Mizzou's power comes in
the two - mile and distance
medley relays, With Robin
Lingle, a 4:03.2 miler, the
key man. An SIU entry of Gary
Carr, Bob Wheelwright, Bill
Lindsay and HerD Walker will
compete in the sprint medley
and mile relay events.
Abilene Chris:ian, witb the
nation's fastest time in the
sprint medley--3:20_ 9--could
crack the record of 3:19.8.
Drake will be favored in the
four-mile relay, and Oklaboma State looks toughest in
the mile relay.
Olympic champion Ralpb
Boston will compete in a
special broad jump against
Bill Miller, formerly of MacMurry College.

SIU
Gib Snyder 2b
John Siebal CF
Kent Collins LF
Jim Long Ib
Bob Bernstein 3b
Mike Pratte C
Al Peludat RF
Terry Lynn SS
Gene Vincent P

56 Buick special" 2-doot.. excellent conditionw Must sell.

is

•
•

pitchers are wild. Our pitching was so much better than
I expected last year. so I
hoped it would be better this
year but so far It isn't."
Probable staning lineup
for first game:

Southern's track team is
entered in the Texas Relays
at Austin today, but injuries
and other circumstances figure to knock the Salukis out
of the running for the top
spots.
George Woods, Southern's
big shot putter, looms as the
only Saluki favored to place
in the two-day meet whicil
got underway yesterday.
According to the Associated
Press, a dozen records are
expected to be broken in the
large field of more than 1,100
athletes. Little Grambling, of
LouisiaM, competing in the
college class, aims at the
world record of 40.0 seconds
in the 440-yard relay around
two turns.
A company of crack 100yard dashmen, three of them
with 9.4 Umes, hits the cinders
in search of a relays mark
of 9.3. Unbeaten Billy Foster
of Southern Methodist and
sophomore Terry Williams of
Omaha, are the ringleaders.
The track carnival may have
its first Miler under four
minutes--John Camien of Emporia, Kansas State, who had
a 4:02.6 winning time last
jear.
A couple of 6O-foof shoL
putters will compete: t' • •1dy
Matson, the Texas A&M freshman who will be in the freshman-junior college division
and Frank Mazza of Baylor,
the top threat in the university
division. Woods is not expected to challenge the
leaders, but figures to be
somewhere around the top.
Southern Methodist and
Missouri are expected to win
multiple relay championships.
SMU will be after the 40.2

Phone 457.7960.
116·119p

FOR THE WHOLE
WORLD TO SEE
YOUR MESSAGE
. .. try placing a Daily Egyptian Oassified Ad

Buying Selling
Renting - Lost - Found
Whatever your needs Classified will work for you.
Classified Advertising Rates
One Time (20 words or less) . . . • • . • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $1.00
Four Times (some ad, consecutive issues) .••••.•....••.••... $3.00

HELP WANTED
Responsible male to work on

the

Doily

Egyptian adver-

tising staffa Experlenc:e not

required, but obi lity to get
along with people and SOme
creative ability essential.

Call Ron Geskey at 4532354 for appointment.115-119
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Bldg. T - 48
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Associated Press News Roundup

u.s. and Panama

Alaskan Aid OK'd
WASHINGTON-- The Senate
Appropriations
Committee
approved Friday a $50 mil- •
lion supplemental appropriation for restor arion of public
facilities damaged in last
week's Alaska earthquake.
The action in contingent
upon approval of the disaster
relief item by the House, which
acts first on federal appropriations.

Re-Establish Ties
WASHINGTON--The United
States and Panama Friday
signed a declaration of agreement to re-establish diplomatic relations and u to seek
the prompt elimination of the
causes of conflict" between
the two countries.
The agreement was signed
at a public ceremony by U.S.
Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker and and Miguel Moreno
of Panama.
Also present were the ambassadors of the other LatinAmerican states.

Kerner Recognizes
Future Teachers
SPRINGFIELD, m. -- William H. Chamberlain of
Springfield, an administrative
assistant to Gov. Otto Kerner,
was appointed Friday as successor to the late Secretary
of State Charles F. Carpentier.
Chamberlain, 33-year-old
attorney.
was named by
Kerner to the nine - month
vacancy created by Carpentier's death early Friday.
A Democrat, Chamberlain
has served as an aide to
Kerner since 1961, principally
as a liaison man with the
1egislature.

Bunker invited the ambassadors to go to the White
House for a meeting with
President Johnson.
Gathered there with Johnson
were a group of congressional
leaders.
The Congress members
were summoned to the session
on short notice.
The agreement said that
the United States and Panama
will "designate without delay
special ambassadors witb sufficient powers to seek the
prompt elimination of the
causes of conflict between the
two countries:'
The agreement was brought
about through the mediation
efforts of Ambassado:t Juan
Bautista de Lavalle of Peru.
The agreement said the ambassador designated by each
country "will begin immediately the necessary procedures with the objective of
reaching a just and firm
agreement, which would be
subject to the constitutional
process of each country:'
The top-level National Security Council was called to
the White House to participate
in the discussions with the
Congress members.

DIAMO~GS
"If

JIID ~.

WASHINGTON -- Senators
leading the fight for the Housepassed civil rights bill took
up the school desegregation
section Friday.
Sens. Paul H. Douglas, DIll., andJohnShermanCooper,
R -Ky., were assigned to spell
out the arguments.

Russian Charges
Widen Red Split
M 0 S cow - - The violent
Soviet countera:tack against
Communist China persuaded
Western diplomats Friday that
the Red bloc is split almost
beyond patching.
The open collision between
Chinese and Soviet Communists was glaringly outlined
in the seven-page doctrinal
speech by Moscow's chief
theoretician, Mikhail A. Suslov, published Friday in the
Com m unist party paper
Pravda.
This was a long-delayed
answer to maneuvers of Mao
Tse-tung's Peking regime that
the paper denounced in such
terms as slanderous concoctions, vicious accusations, and
blackmail.

Buying

Douglas said this part of
the bill is essential because
uonl y one per cent of tbe
Negro school children in the
states of the Old Confederacy
are now in desegregated
schools" 10 years after the
Supreme Court ruled that segregation was unconstitutional.

Quarter Carat

"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set
Registered
Repair Service

-Cwz9witz

dEWE.t.'l.

611 S. IIlinoi,

BIG NEWS

To New Brazilian Regime
munists moving into positions
of power in Brazil.
Rusk said be wanted to emphasize tbat the upheaval
which has now taken place in
Brazil has not solved "all
tbat country's problems by any
means." He said he included
problems of inflation, the size
of the external debt, need for
capital investment and many
others.
It was clearly in this context that he was in effect holding out the hand of U ,S. assistance to whatever extent
the new Brazilian government
wishes it. He predicted that
the United States and Brazil
would be consulting on common efforts.

is BIGGER to the Folks
Back Home-Keep them informed
with a subscription to

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

Photo Students
Win Awards
SIU photography students
captured nearly one-third of
all awards in the National
Collegiate Photo competition
held March 26 at the University of Missouri.
Frank Salmo of Herrin, was
elected national president of
Kappa Alpha Mu, national
photo - journalism honorary
fraternity, which met on the
Missouri campus during the
contest.
The National Collegiate
Photo competition is an annual event sponsored by K:!!lpa Alpha Mu, World Book
Encyclopedia. and the National Press Photographers
A'3sociation.
Other winners were:
James Holland, of Carbondale, first in category X (experimental photography);
Robert Miller. of Carterville, first in personalityportrait, third in sports news;
James Klepitsch. of Chicago. first in news feature,
and second, third, and honorable mention in pictorial;
Frank Salmo, of Herrin,
first in pictorial, third in category X, fourth in portfolio, and
honorable mention in personality portrait.

dI\
'47'

2 Senators Tackle Rights Bill

u.s. Pledges Assistance

WASHINGTON -- Secretary
of State Dean Rusk said Friday the United States is ready
"to work very closely" with
tile new government of Brazil
in tackling Brazil's problems
of
economic and social
development.
President Jobnson sent a
.message to new Brazilian
president Ranieri Mazzilli
Thursday night, congratulating him on Brazil's change
of government within that nation's constitutional framework.
This established U.S. recognition of the new regime
following the ouster of President Joao Goulart.
Rusk told a news conference Friday that Goulart had
been overthrowlI by a combination of forces representing fears in the Brazilian
Congress, armed forces. and
among state governors that
constitutional government in
the country was in danger.
"They moved to insure the
constitutional process," Rusk
said. Goulart's enemies had
accused him of leading the
country down the road to communism. U.S. officials had
become alarmed about Com-
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